**Student Resources**

Your college experience doesn't start and end with lectures, reports, or exams. We want our students to get involved on campus and recognize the importance of out of class opportunities in order to receive the total college experience. From residence life, community service, athletics, student organizations, and much more, UAB has something for everyone to enhance their undergraduate or graduate education.

**Parking Permit**

If you plan to park a car (or motorcycle, or scooter) on campus, you'll need to register with UAB Parking and Transportation Services to get your permit. Fill out your forms, pay your fee, and get your parking tag—simple as that. Your tag will permit you to park in a specific lot—park without a permit, or park in the wrong lot, and you'll get fined. Visit UAB Parking and Transportation Services for all of the rules and advantages to parking on campus.

**B-Alert**

For immediate notification of emergencies, all students should sign up with UAB's B-ALERT system, which is used to communicate to the entire campus all at the same time. You can choose which method of communication suits you best—voice call, SMS text message, or e-mail—or use any combination of the three.

**DragonTrail**

DragonTrail is the portal to all things job-related and is provided by UAB's Career Services. You'll want to develop a relationship with their office right from the start. Career Services is an outstanding group of individuals ready to help pave the way to your desired career, and if you don't know what that is yet, they'll help you get some experience through part-time jobs and internships so you can figure things out along the way.

Signing up for DragonTrail will give you access to a giant list of jobs and internships that are available right now as well as tutorial videos and event calendars. You'll always know when one of their many career fairs is approaching, and you will be prepared for success.

**UAB Wifi**

Connect to UAB WiFi. UAB provides a wireless network in support of the academic, research, and administrative work of the UAB community. This wireless network serves classrooms, common areas, green spaces, and many other popular areas around campus.
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